2021
Teacher Diaries
Be super organised and order today!
ITC Early Years Diary F-2

Primary Teachers Planner 2021
Product Code: FF-16883/21

Product Code: ITC-00141
Buy 1-9
Buy 10+

$24.95 ea
$27.95
$24.95

The ultimate organising tool!

Assists you with your daily, monthly and yearly planning.
This diary has a week to a double page, with the following additional features:
- Hundreds of Year F-2 lesson activities, all aligned to the Australia curriculum
and the early years framework
- Scores of professional reasings and evidence-based instructional techniques
- Education Awareness days with links to hundreds of online activities!
- Lesson planning checklist and templates
- Assessment records, class rolls and professional logbooks
- Access to hundreds of online activities through itcthinkdrive.com.au
- The ITC thinking skills framework to assist with lesson planning
- Additional plastic sleeves for extra strorage
- Wiro Bound

Week, Term and Year Planners
Unit Planners and Calendar of Events
37 pages for student information and results
Teacher administration pages and
visible thinking routines, food for thought,
and game ideas.
Wiro Bound.

CPL Early Years Planner (Daily)
Product Code: CPL-2440/21

ITC Primary Diary 3-6

Buy 1-9
Buy 10+

Product Code: ITC-00158
Buy 1-9
Buy 10+

$27.95
$24.95

Assists you with your daily, monthly and yearly planning.
This diary has a week to a double page, with the following additional features:
- Hundreds of Year 3-6 lesson activities aligned with the Australia curriculum
- Scores of professional readings including time-saving student feedback
strategies
- NEW: Cognitive verb 'infer' has been added, with all related task verbs, sentence
starters, thinking tools and assessment exemplars.
- Your 16 regularly used Task Verbs - fully unpacked!
- Education Awareness days with links to hundreds of online activities
- Lesson planning checklists and templates
- Assessment records, class rolls and professional logbooks
- Discounted access to hundreds of online activities through itcthinkdrive.com.au
- The ITC thinking skills framework to assist with lesson planning and designing
assessment tasks
- Additional plastic sleeves for extra storage
- Wiro Bound

$27.95
$24.95

The Early Years Daily Planner is a popular
diary for early childhood educators.
It features a 32 page colour teacher
resource section and its practical layout
includes ample writing space for recording
reflections, notes, meetings, and more.
Wiro Bound.

CPL Primary Planner (Daily)
Product Code: CPL-2550/21
Buy 1-9
Buy 10+

ITC Secondary Diary 7-12
Product Code: ITC-00165
Buy 1-9
Buy 10+

$28.95
$25.95

$24.95
$22.95

With its 3 session day-to-a-page layout, our Primary Daily
features a 32 page colour teacher resource
section and layout to suit your planning style.
Select from wiro-bound or loose leaf, and then
add your own touch with our stylish covers.
Wiro Bound.

A teachers diary to assist you with your daily, monthly and yearly planning.
This diary has a day to a page, with the following additional features:
- Hundreds of Year 7-12 lesson activities aligned with the Australia curriculum
- Scores of professional readings including time-saving student feedback
strategies
- NEW: Cognitive verb 'infer' has been added, with all related task verbs, sentence
starters, thinking tools and assessment exemplars.
- Your 16 regularly used Task Verbs - fully unpacked!
- Education Awareness days with links to hundreds of online activities
- Lesson planning checklists and templates
- Assessment records, class rolls and
professional logbooks
- Discounted access to hundreds of online activities
through itcthinkdrive.com.au
- The ITC thinking skills framework to assist with lesson
planning and designing assessment tasks
- Additional plastic sleeves for extra storage
- Wiro Bound

CPL Secondary Planner (Daily)
Product Code: CPL-2501/21
Buy 1-9
Buy 10+

$24.95
$22.95

With its 6-8 period day-to-a-page layout,
our Secondary Daily features a fresh 32 page colour
teacher resource section, new cover design,
as well as all-new wellbeing and teaching tips.
Wiro Bound.

Discounts are avilable for bulk purchases.
Simply email michael@edsco.com.au for a bulk purchase school quote!

- Education Supply Company Pty Ltd
P: (07) 3552 0700 | www.edsco.com.au | F: (07) 3356 6272

Elizabeth Richards Teacher Diary 2021
Product Code: ELR-ERTD2021
$39.95 ea
Everything you need to be a super organised teacher!
Includes two covers as standard (on a reversible insert) but you
can easily insert any cover you like to customise your diary.
School terms/public holiday calendar for 2021
Yearly planner & Monthly planner
Diary organised by Terms - Each Term has:
Term at a glance, double pages for each week Monday - Sunday
(11 weeks per term) and a double page notes section after
every week to contain all meeting notes relevant to that week.
In total there are 95 pages of note pages as we know you keep a lot of notes!

Teacher's Mark Book
Product Code: SY-95607
$6.95 ea
Practical, everyday Mark Book.
Handy grey and white grid assists correct record placement.
Adaptable: Carry the 'Class Roll' to the next page by simply
cutting along the dotted line.
Soutable for all Teachers.
Measures 215mm x 310mm.
Proudly and sustainably made in Australia.

Classroom Calendar - Young Ideas
Product Code: YI-77313
$29.95 ea
12 Monthly Charts.
Great for "Morning Session", as the boxes are large enough for
students to write dates, special events, the weather... etc
Useful for teaching calander skills - Australia Seasons depicted.

